
Get ready for a summer packed with excitement and adventure as we prepare to help your
child smoothly transition from primary to secondary school! We are thrilled to announce that
our highly regarded 'Summer Transition Programme' will be delivered at your child's new
secondary school.

Our programme is meticulously designed to address the various challenges that children face
during this critical transition period. Through a holistic approach involving engaging activities,
guidance, and support, our goal is to ensure that every child feels confident, prepared, and
excited for the next chapter of their academic journey. 

Step into a world of excitement! From electrifying escape rooms to embarking on adventurous
scavenger hunts and CSI investigations, our programme promises non-stop thrills. Let their
imagination run wild in drama workshops, test their agility with glow-in-the-dark dodgeball, or
uncover hidden talents in martial arts and cooking classes. With surprises like archery, crazy
golf and other exciting activities around every corner, your child is bound to create
unforgettable memories while gaining invaluable skills and confidence for the journey ahead.

Whether your child approaches the transition with a bit of nervousness or boundless
excitement, our inclusive approach ensures a supportive environment where every participant
feels welcomed and encouraged to fully engage in all activities.

We have now successfully delivered our programme to over 6000 students across the South
West region, receiving overwhelmingly positive feedback. 

The cost of the one-week programme is £120. You can secure your child’s place with just a £20
deposit and pay the rest at your convenience (or opt for an automatic payment plan). If you
child receives free school meals or has at any point in the past two years you may be entitled
to a reduced cost. If you think you’re eligible for this discount, please contact
info@thebigstep.org before booking. 

Additional details such as videos, booking instructions, and testimonials can be found on the
accompanying flyer.

Don't miss out on this chance to provide your child with a summer filled with exploration,
friendship, and adventure! Please feel free to contact us with any questions you may have.

Best wishes,

Dear Parents/Carers 

The Big Step Team

Your Child’s Adventure Awaits: Join Our Summer Transition Programme!

thebigstep.orgBook online today at

Summer Transition Programme- Paignton Academy
12th-16th August 2024 


